
 【付録資料２】 村落世帯調査（悉皆調査）の面談調査票 

Date / / / Time Study on VP (Uttarakhand) 

Sample No: Name of informant: Interpreter: 

VP Block: 
District 

1. Family profile
(Caste: ) (When this household was formed? ) 

Relation to 

householder 
Name M/F Age Final education 

Any experience of living in 

another place  

From when you are 

residing in the village 
Occupation 

Member if VP 

Committee? 

Householder Y / N 

Wife Y / N 

Y / N 

Y / N 

Y / N 

Y / N 

Y / N 

Y / N 

Y / N 

Y / N 
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2. Livelihood activities

2.1 Properties 

Commodity Number Purchaser Commodity Number Purchaser Commodity Number Purchaser 

TV Motorbike Fridge 

Dish TV Bicycle Washing machine 

Generator Cell phone Sawing machine 

Computer 

2.2 Infrastructure 

□ 1.Clean water        □ 2.Electricity       Fuel in the kitchen:    □ 3.Firewood   □ 4.Kerosene □ 5.LPG (gas cylinder)

2.3 What are the most important activities? / on which sector your livelihoods depends the most? 

□1．Agriculture □2. Livestock □3.Forest related activities(collection and sale of timber and NTFPs) □4.Wage employment

2.4 What is your house made of? 

2.4.1.  Roof : □ 1.Wood    □ 2. Straw 2.4.2.  Wall: □ 1. Wood  □ 2.Straw 2.4.3.  Floor: □ 1.Wood □ 2.Bricks



3. Land owned, renting and the use

3.1 Land owned

Land type Nali/Acre 
Irrigated/ 

Not 

Distance 

from the 

house 

Origin 
Year of 

acquisition 

Crop (year) Land 

type 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

(km, min) 

□ Inheritance

□ Purchase(Rs.  ) 

□ Clear the forest

I 

R 

(km, min) 

□ Inheritance

□ Purchase(Rs.  ) 

□ Clear the forest

I 

R 

(km, min) 

□ Inheritance

□ Purchase(Rs.  ) 

□ Clear the forest

I 

R 

(km, min) 

□ Inheritance

□ Purchase(Rs.  ) 

□ Clear the forest

I 

R 

(km, min) 

□ Inheritance

□ Purchase(Rs.  ) 

□ Clear the forest

I 

R 

I 

R 

 (50 nali = 1 ha)  I: irrigated land, R: rain-fed area 



3.2 Harvest and sale of crops 

Crop Harvest Sale 
Seed for next 

year 
Price/unit Total sale Crop Harvest Sale 

Seed for next 
year 

Price/unit Total sale 

3.5 Spices and number of the trees in forest 

Banji/Oak Chir/Pine Bamboo Imli 

Binmal 

Others 

3.6 Number of livestock 

Cow Bull Goat Buffalo 

Ox Horse Donkey (Mule) Others 



4. Use of forest resources

1. How far the VP forest from the house/homestead. 1. Distance km 

2. Time (in minutes of walking) min 

2. Do you collect fuel wood? (If yes,1, if no,0.) (1 or 0) 

3. If yes, how many hours per week do you spend on collecting fuelwood? hours 

4, How was availability of fuelwood changed after the Formation of VP (Declined=1, about the same=2, increased=3) (1 or 2 or 3) 

5. Do you graze sheep or goats in the forest? (1 or 0) 

6. How was availability of fodder for these animals changed after the VP introduction?

7. Do you collect banji (oak: オーク) ? (1 or 0) 

8. How was availability of banji changed after the VP introduction? (Declined=1, about the same=2, increased=3)

9. Do you collect chir (pine: マツ)? (1 or 0) 

10. How was availability of chir changed after the VP introduction? (Declined=1, about the same=2, increased=3)

11. Do you collect kaffle (box myrtle: コケモモ) ? (1 or 0) 

12. How was availability of kaffle changed after the VP introduction? (Declined=1, about the same=2, increased=3)

13. Do you collect sal （shorea robusta: サラソウジュ）? (1 or 0) 

14. How was availability of sal changed after the VP introduction? (Declined=1, about the same=2, increased=3)

15. Do you collect binmal (grewia optiva)? (1 or 0) 

16. How was availability of binmal changed after the VP introduction? (Declined=1, about the same=2, increased=3)

17. Do you collect __________________ ? (1 or 0) 

18. How was availability of ___________________changed after the VP introduction? (Declined=1, about the same=2, increased=3)

19. Overall, how would you say the existence of the VP has affected the forest condition?

□1.Large negative effect, □2.Small negative effect, □3. No effect, □4.Small positive effect, □5.Large positive effect



5.Activities and perceptions of VP

1. Do you know the name of the president of this VP? (If yes,1, if no,0.)      (1 or 0) 

2. Have you attend the meeting in the last one year? (If yes,1, if no,0.)

If yes 1, how many days? 

(1 or 0) 

（1）⇒ days   

2-1. (If yes,1.) If you attend participate in the meeting, how? 1.Just to be present at meeting without saying anything

2. Being asked an opinion in specific matters without guarantees of influencing decisions.

3. Expressing opinions, whether or not solicited, or taking initiatives of other sorts

4. Having voice and influence in the group’s decisions

5. Being asked to (or volunteering) undertake specific tasks

2-2. (If no,0.) If you don’t participate in the meeting, why?

Please rank the most important reasons, max 3. 

1. I don’t know about the meeting.

2. I have more important works to do.

3. I don’t believe the meeting is very effective in managing forest.

4. Not interested in the activities undertaken by the meeting

5. The meeting of VP is corrupted.

6. The meeting does not bring me any benefits.

7. The meeting is influenced by a particular group of people(ethnic, political party,

religion, age, etc.,) than I do. 

8. The meeting membership will restrict my use of the forest, and I want to use the forest

as I need it. 

9. Presence of forest

10. Other, specify:

3. Have you ever seen the micro-plan? (If yes,1, if no,0.)   (1 or 0) 

4. Have you ever participated in making the micro-plan? (If yes,1, if no,0.)  (1 or 0) 

5. Do you know that committee will receive benefit sharing from final

harvest of timber and bamboo? 

(If yes,1, if no,0.)      (1 or 0) 

6. When the VP was formed, what did you expect most? 1. Forest recovery

2. Benefit sharing from timber production



3. Village development

4. Employment opportunities

5. No idea

6. Others

7. What kind of foresty work have you or any of your family members

ever taken part in? 

1. Voluntary patrol

2. Extinguishing fire

3. Plantation making

4. Timber felling operation

5. No idea

6. Others

8. At present, what do you think has been the greatest benefit of

committee activities? 

1. Forest recovery

2. Benefit sharing from timber production

3. Village development

4. Employment opportunities

5. No idea

6. Others

9. What is the current forest condition compared to the situation before the VP was formed?

□1.Badly degraded □2.Degraded □3. Remains same □4.Improved a little □5.Highly improved

10. What is the reason of that change? 1. Increased access to forest products

2. Regenerate forest for future generation

3. Wage employment opportunities

4. Social aspects (meeting people, working together, fear of exclusion, etc.)

5. Forced by forest department

6. No idea

7. Others, specify



6.Off farm income

6.1 Labor work    

Sort of work Place Who worked How many days Wage per day Total income 
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